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ith the leaves beginning to fall and the weather starting
to get distinctly colder, we would like to welcome you
to issue 10 of our Helapet newsletter.

We have crammed in as much information as we can to
cover all cornerstones of the Helapet business, including
important Christmas closure information to help you forecast
future orders before the holidays begin. We hope you find our
newsletter valuable. Please share your feedback to help us
improve our content by contacting info@helapet.co.uk.

Feature products

Our Large Individual IPA Wipe
gets the “triple-bag” treatment
Responding to market demands in the packaging of
cleanroom consumables, Helapet are pleased to offer our
Large Individual IPA Wipe in sterile triple-bagged packaging.
The launch of this new format presents customers with an
appealing bulk transfer solution into grade A cleanroom
environments, reducing consumables, time and labour.
Presenting three sterile barriers in one handy package, each
layer can be carefully removed for each stage of the material
transfer process.
Each economically sized wipe delivers high quality disinfection
performance, ideal for cleaning of medical devices, vial tops
and small surface areas.
Why not trial this product for yourself by requesting a free
sample. Call 01582 501980 or email sales@helapet.co.uk.

Helapet set sights on
ISO13485:2016 accreditation
Demonstrating our commitment to the quality manufacture, assembly
and packaging of our products, the Helapet team have been busy
aligning our quality management systems to achieve
the latest ISO13485:2016 accreditation.
ISO13485 has always been a highly
recognised international standard,
applicable to organisations involved
in one or more stages of the life
cycle of medical devices. For us it is a
stamp of quality that accurately reflects how
Helapet maintains the standard of our products
and services.
Having completed an initial 2 day transition audit,
we were delighted to receive confirmation that
we had effectively implemented the requirements
of ISO13485:2016 for the processes assessed.
The final assessment is scheduled for July 18th
2018 and we are pleased to be on track.
Ben Miles (Managing Director).
Learn more about ISO13485:2016 online or contact Dean Marsh,
Operations Manager on 01582 501980.

Helapet join up with BCMPA,
extending reach in contract
cleanroom packaging services
Helapet has recently become a member of the British Contract
Packers and Manufacturers Association (BCMPA), recognising our
capabilities in contract cleanroom packing, bagging and liquid-filling.

Sachet

The BCMPA is recognised as a leading trade association for
packaging services across UK and Europe with 130+ members, all
with established reputations in several industry sectors.
As a business Helapet understands that packaging can be just as
important as the product itself, especially when dealing in healthcare
and pharmaceuticals. Using our in-house ISO Class 7 rated
cleanroom facilities and experienced workforce, we can
provide contaminant-free assembly, processing and
sterilisation management.

Inner Bag

Outer Bag

Part Code:
XXTB6725

View more triple-bagged products
at the NHS QA Symposium 2017,

Crown Plaza Hotel, Chester
Tuesday 7th and Wednesday 8th November

View our accreditation and further details of our contract cleanroom
services at helapet.co.uk. If you have a project in mind that you would
like to discuss with us, please
contact 01582 501980 or email
details to sales@helapet.co.uk

Christmas closure is coming

Believe it or not the Christmas holidays are fast approaching and we would like to inform our
customers of our scheduled shutdown period over the Christmas and New Year holidays.
Our operations will close from Friday 22nd December and will reopen on Tuesday 2nd January.
In order to produce and despatch any orders that you may require before our shutdown period,
please consider the following:

Order by

For guaranteed delivery by

UK Mainland & South of Scotland

3pm on Thursday 21st December

Scotland Highlands & Islands

3pm on Wednesday 20th December

UK Mainland & South of Scotland

3pm on Friday 22nd December

Scotland Highlands & Islands

3pm on Thursday 21st December

Friday 22nd December

Wednesday 27th December

For information on order and delivery times for countries outside of the UK, email us at sales@helapet.co.uk.

VaccinePorter and BloodPorter Carrier Systems
®

®

Medicool 3 & 28 cool packs reintroduced by popular demand
®

Please contact sales@helapet.co.uk
or call 01582 501980 for further information

Responding to popular customer demand, Helapet has
re-introduced Medicool® 3 and 28 cool packs used as
part of our VaccinePorter® and BloodPorter® Carrier Systems.
Replacing our current MediTray® 3 and 28, Medicool® packs will
be available from mid-October 2017 once MediTray® stocks
are depleted.
Discontinued
Product

Replacement
Product

MediTray® 28
Part Code: MT028

Medicool® 28
Part Code: MC033B

185 x 170 x 35

18

MediTray® 3
Part Code: MT003

Medicool® 3
Part Code: MC034B

320 x 170 x 35

12

Medicool® 3
cool pack

Dimensions Quantity
(mm)
per box

Have you met our team…

Medicool® 28
cool pack

Karolina Bielawska
Since joining the Helapet team in 2015, Karolina
has been an essential part
of cleanroom production,
involved in aseptic filling;
bagging; and production
of our range of in-line disc
filters.
This year Karolina
was promoted to
the role of Quality
Karolina Bielawska
Compliance Officer,
Quality Compliance Officer
becoming responsible
for the quality assurance and control of Helapet
produced products. Her duties include the quality
management of warehouse goods in and good out
as well as handling technical product enquiries.

Helapet appoint dedicated Account
Manager to boost growth of in-line filters
As part of our continuing growth in the manufacture and supply of in-line
disc filters, Helapet is pleased to have Tiffany Hussain on board. Tiffany
brings over five years of specialist knowledge in biomedical science and
filtration, making her an ideal first point of contact for our filter customer
base.
Complementing the introduction of our new production equipment to help
boost filter productivity, Tiffany will deliver a quality personal service and
develop client relationships both domestically and overseas.
“I am excited to take on my new role. With my key knowledge in filtration, I
look forward to meeting our diverse customer base as well as discovering
new ways in which we can help our future filtration business.” says Tiffany.
Tiffany is available now to discuss your questions,
comments or consult on any new filter projects.
Call her today on +44 (0)7425 862413 or email
tiffanyh@helapet.co.uk.

Karolina is currently helping to update our quality
management systems, supporting our progress
towards ISO13485:2016 accreditation.

387/1017

Karolina can be contacted on 0203 714 0562
or by emailing karolinab@helapet.co.uk.

Tiffany Hussain
Account Manager - Filtration

Connect with Helapet!

